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HOLIDAY STRESS BUSTERS
Donald E. Wetmore
Professional Speaker Productivity Institute

The holidays are a time for great joy for some, and a
time of stress and frustration for others. None of us
should be denied the joys of the holiday season and
so I have put together the following seven
suggestions to help you “bust” the holiday stress and
enjoy this time more.

1. Plan ahead.  We know well in advance, (like a
year before), that the holidays will require a lot
more of our time for special preparations in
addition to our regular routines and
responsibilities. However, many of us get caught
short, in crisis management, running around at the
“eleventh hour”, trying to get the last minute stuff
done, feeling a bit (or a lot) stressed out. The
solution is to plan ahead and schedule these tasks
and events with greater care. It always seems to
get done sooner or later. Why not sooner, at your
pace, without so much of the hassle?

2. Delegate. There is a lot of difference between “I
do it” and “It gets done”. Which is more important
to you? I hope, “It gets done”. Sure it’s fun to “do
it all”, but that may be an impractical goal that
only serves to frazzle and stress you out. Share
the shopping, cooking, cleaning, etc.
responsibilities with others. You don’t have to “do
it all” yourself. It would be nice if we could, but
there is only so much time. And people generally
appreciate the opportunity to participate in the
preparations. “You don’t always do for someone
when you always do for someone.”

3. Get enough sleep. During the holidays, with all
there is to do, the parties, the preparations, the
shopping, the wrapping, and the cooking, it is easy
to pay for the additional time required with our
sleep time. The problem for many is that when
they don’t get enough sleep, they get cranky and
don’t enjoy what they are doing as much. Not only
that, they may not exactly be a pleasure to be
around! Each of us has a different sleep level that
we require to feel rested. Especially during the
busy holiday period, take the time for adequate
sleep so that you have the energy to get into the
full swing of things and enjoy it as it happens.

Holiday Stress Busters - Continued on page 6

Just Say, “NO!”
Susie Glennan
The Busy Woman's Daily Planner

There’s something I'd known for a long time, but still
felt as though it only pertained to me.  Now after
hearing so many other women talk about it, I can
actually “feel” that it's not just me.  We are all
working too hard alone!  Maybe we have some help
from someone now and again or even scheduled help
each week.  Either way, MANY of us are still doing
more than humanly possible.

There are only so many hours in each day.  But we
are all such BRILLIANT women that new home
projects, ideas of all sorts, improvements to our web
sites, NEW THINGS are flowing from our active
brains!  More flows out than one person can
physically do.  There aren't many of us who can
afford to pay what is needed to get the help that is
needed.  So goes our demise.

Solutions?  Those are the hardest.  Is there a project
you are just starting or recently started that you can
allow yourself to let go of (at least for now)?  Is there
a girlfriend who lives close by who is lonely and
would like to hang out and help? How about a
mother's helper to help with the children and light
cleaning?

There are more times than NOT when I have a client,
friend or person unknown to me, ask for help in
getting organized.  They either call me or write me a
long email about their situation.  It is then that I
realize that:

A. They ARE organized, but need a little help to get
back on track.

B. They are disorganized and need some guidance.

C. They've had a hurricane (of one sort or another; a
group of kids or relatives, etc...) go through their
home on a weekend and they're now confronted with
a disaster to clean up.

D. They've just had WAY too many deadlines put at
their feet and they can't physically get through them
all in time.

Just Say, “NO!” - Continued on page 4
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Books by DR. JAN YAGER

Effective Business & Nonfiction Writing (2nd
edition, Hannacroix Creek Books, 2001; 1st ed, Arco,
1985)

Friendshifts: The Power of Friendship and
How It Shapes Our Lives (Hannacroix Creek
Books, 2nd edition, 1999), as featured on OPRAH,
THE TODAY SHOW, THE VIEW, and other shows

Friendship Journal: Selected Quotes from
Friendshifts and a Journal  (Hannacroix Creek,
2000)

Business Protocol: How to Survive &
Succeed in Business (2nd edition, Hannacroix
Creek, 2001; 1st ed, Wiley)

Creative Time Management for the New
Millennium (Hannacroix Creek Books, 1999)

All these titles are available through The Busy
Woman’s site: www.thebusywoman.com/ under Time
Management Books.

The advertisers in this publication helped make
this newsletter possible. Please look at the Work

At Home Women/Moms who have
advertisements throughout.

If you’re interested in advertising in our next
newsletter, please call 805-644-3151 for rates.

Article removed. Article removed.
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Considering An MLM, Network
Marketing or Direct Sales
Company?
Susie Glennan
The Busy Woman's Daily Planner

You just came home from an in home party where
your friend was a terrific hostess so she could earn
some free products. You had a wonderful time, the
food was great, the company was stimulating, and
the product was enticing.  The hostess did a
wonderful job of telling you all the merits of this
business and why you should join.  It sounds
tempting, but is this for you?  Let's look at the
different aspects of “Multi-Level Marketing," also
known as direct sales or network marketing.

When I sold the many different products in the mlm
setting, my accountant would grumble at me that I
was barely making $1 an hour after investing all the
time to work the business.  I would tell him that I get
freebies, so when I sell those I'll make more money.
That rarely happened though because I initially got
into whatever business it was to get my products for
free or at a discount.

He sat down one day and showed me how many
hours I was putting into it and how much I was
actually making by the end of the year.  Sad to say it
wasn't much. But I did get those things I wanted for
free. Sometimes the ends justified the means.
However in some of the businesses I just took
precious time away from my family with no return on
my investment.

Many women get into (MLM) companies to try to earn
a little extra to help pay for groceries, clothing, or
goodies not normally afforded to the family.
However, the amount of time it takes and financial
output sometimes does more harm than good. So
let’s help you find the right questions to ask before
jumping into a new mlm business in order to save
you time and money. Before we get into suggestions
for do’s and don’ts, let’s answer a few questions…

1. Do you LOVE and USE the products?

Passion is a great sales tool. If you’re going to sell a
product, you need to LOVE it. It’s easier to sell
something you love and use. If you love it, then
someone else will love it too. This makes you a living
testimony.  If you like it but can take it or leave it,
don’t sell it.  The passion won’t be there.

2. How many items does the company sell?

If there are only a few items in the company’s
catalog, chances are inventory won’t be too much of
an issue, especially if the company drop ships.
However, if there are many items in the catalog, you
need to think about other issues such as:

a.  Does the company drop ship?

If the company drop ships, this COULD take
care of any inventory issues you might have.

If they don’t, then you’ll have to start
purchasing shipping materials and
learning about different options of
shipping.   

b.  Do you have to carry the inventory so
that the product is on hand at all times?

If you have to carry inventory, related issues
become housing, paying for it, and keeping
track of it.

3. Does the company offer business cards and other
promotional material for you at a low rate?

If the company has promotional items for you to
purchase and they aren’t charging you all of your
profit from sales to pay for them, you’re fine.
However, IF they charge a lot or don’t have them
available at all, the costs will start to mount as you
either print them on your own or hire a professional
printer.  Either way, unless you purchase in the
thousands of any one item, the costs are
phenomenal.  Much of a your profits can be eaten
alive purchasing catalogs, yet alone, business cards,
stationary and many other items needed.

4. Are there required minimums you have to
maintain?

If there are required minimums, does the company
allow for illness (whether it is you or family) for
extended periods of time before requiring that you
start all over again?  How about if you fall short one
term. Will they make you purchase a large order to
keep in good standing?

5. Can you sell on the Internet?
If Internet sales are allowed, this can be good and
bad.  It can be good because you’ll have a much
larger market to go after.  However, you will have to
learn how to get the word out on the Internet.  This
is okay when you know how to get around online.
You can even learn web site design so you don’t have
to pay someone else to do it for you.  It’s the TIME
involved that can swallow you up.
If you choose a product that does better when seen
up close, you’ll really need to concentrate on your
local market for sales. Chances are that company
might not allow online sales or advertising. These are
only suggested issues to consider.  They are not set
in stone.  Let’s move on…
If you set up a budget for the business, you might be
able to make a little cash as well as freebies.  It's
only when you start getting up into the higher levels
of the company that you can start to make an actual
salary of sorts.
In order to do this you must stick with it for a long
time!  If you love the socializing like I do and you like
what you do over all, it may just be something
wonderful.  For the three years I sold Discovery
Toys®, it was fun!  I could afford all the BEST toys
on the market. I absolutely LOVED getting out of the
house. It was a win win situation for the duration of
my time with them. As the children got older and I
had just about every toy DT made, the time to do in
home demonstrations became limited. It was time to
move on.

MLM - Continued next column MLM - Continued on page 4
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Just Say, “NO!” -Continued on page 4

So take your situation and try to figure out if:

A. You need someone to come lend you some moral
support while you regain control.

B. You need someone to teach you how to organize
those areas you haven't a clue about.

C. You need a cleaning crew to take care of the brunt
of the mess (or a group of unwilling children, wink
wink).

D. You need to hand back some projects and tell
your boss, spouse, family member or friend that
there isn't room in your schedule to do the task.

Here's your not so new word for the rest of the
month, ready?!

NO!

JUST SAY NO!  This works for more than the one
area we've been taught to use it in.

Let me share one of my “Just say NO” times. There
was a call from someone asking me to do something
I just KNEW I didn't have time for.  With a very
gentle, kind voice, I said, “Oh gosh, I’m sorry.
There’s just no room in my schedule to take on
another task. But try me again next year.  Maybe
things will have changed then.”  The person on the
other end proceeded to tell me that it wasn’t a very
demanding task and in fact, it was really very easy.
After asking her to hold on, I put the phone down,
went into the other room and said to my children,
“They want me to --------------.”  The kids all looked
at me and said, “NO!”  So I went back into the other
room, picked up the receiver and said, “I’m sorry,
there’s just NO room in my schedule. But try me
again next year. Maybe things will have changed by
then.”

At the next meeting it was very chilly, so to speak.
It was obvious that I was not accepted at that point.
Guilt set in, a friend said she’d help me, and I ended
up saying I'd do it.  Funny how everyone spoke to
me again. However, after one meeting, I realized
that I really “couldn’t” do it!  I tried to resign, but
they asked me to “at least stay on until they found
someone to replace me.”  (More guilt)

Two months went by and no replacement was found
(were they even looking for one?)  So I went to the
following meeting and handed back the book I was in
charge of and made it FINAL.

Sometimes we are pushed to do what's right for us
even though it ruffles a few feathers or doesn’t feel
very good.  No one said it would be easy.  (Oh how I
hate THAT statement.)

But it's so true.

So take heart ladies.  Find your happy medium and
GO FOR IT!  Just say, “NO!” and mean it.

MLM – Continued from page 3

(I enjoyed using and selling The Busy Woman’s Daily Planner SO much, that I
purchased the company! And I STILL enjoy helping women find just the right
product to help in their endeavors to get organized.  You never know what’s
around the corner.) (smile)

When I sold other products so I could purchase them
at a discount, it often wasn't worth more than the
original investment.  BUT, I did enjoy all the goodies
I received with my kits.  Those were well worth it.

So, you’ve decided you want to go for it! Or, maybe
you’re already in an MLM sales company. Here are
some tips to help you along the way…

1.  Make it your life, but don't make it your friends’
life. I spent a lot of time with friends, getting to know
them and building our relationships, before they ever
found out what I did for work.  I didn't want them to
think that my whole life revolved around my
business.  It was actually very funny at one point
because they had gotten to know who I was without
learning about the business. When the business
became apparent to them, they were MORE than
excited to learn all about what I did and why.  After
that, they were my best advertisements!  If you
network so much, to the point of doing ONLY that,
then your friends may get tired of it and find
themselves avoiding you so they won't have to
become a part of your business.  I know I avoid my
friends who are in heavy network marketing
companies.

2.  Build relationships of nurturing and care.

People need others to understand who they are, what
makes them tick, and how they feel. In this day and
age, we're moving so fast, that it often seems like if
they're not interested in your business, you don't
have time for them.  Businesses will come and go in
your life, but relationships live on forever.

3.  Love what you do!

Again I want to say, if you don't love and use the
product, how can you show others what a good
product it is?  I had first hand life experience with DT
because I LOVED the products, had to have them for
my children and to this DAY, STILL have them!  How
do you think I did selling them?  GREAT!  I STILL
have first hand life experience with The Busy
Woman’s Daily Planner. I LOVE the products and this
time around I actually design the products, and use
them every day!

4.  Find a partner so to speak.

Find a pal/buddy who loves the products/service and
would like to partner up with you.  WHY?  Because
when you're sick have a party booked, you'll need
someone to stand in.  If you're just burned out and
need a break, you can tag team.  Meaning, you can
let your buddy do some of your networking, sales,

MLM - Continued on page 9
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Q:   Why should I start planning for Christmas so early?

A:   Planning for Christmas early is not for everyone but
many of us need all the time we can to prepare and plan
what gifts we are giving, making, activities we want to
attend, etc. so that we can sit back and not feel so
overwhelmed during December.  This allows us to be able
to really enjoy the holiday like never before.

Q:   What is the most important part of getting organized
for Christmas?

A:  It’s very important to write out your thoughts about
last Christmas.  Make a list of what you liked, did not like,
wished you had done, etc. and this will tell you what is the
most important part of YOUR Christmas!  For more
information on organizing for Christmas, visit
www.christmasorganizing.com -  or write to:
Krisann@ChristmasOrganizing.com.

   --------------------------------------------------

Q:   I recently started home schooling my youngest son.
How can I keep all of these materials organized and
accessible yet out of the way?

A:   After 8 years of home schooling, I can honestly say
that keeping all of the kids subjects in a file box was the
best way to go (for us).  I purchased a clear file box with
an organizer for pencils & supplies in the top. I used
pieces of cardboard for dividers and tabbed them. The kids
kept their schoolbooks, pencils, erasers, etc. inside.
Whenever we went out for the day, their boxes would go
with them. Now don’t get me wrong, if we were going to
park day, we would go and play. But there is so much
wasted time waiting at different places, that it became an
efficient use of our time. Once a year, we would do all
doctors and/or dentists apts. In one day, back to back.
The children would bring their boxes so that we wouldn’t
lose any school time waiting in a doctor’s office. NOTE:
After one or two chapters of work are completed and
graded, put them in another file you keep in a closet
somewhere. This way, the box never gets too full. It also
causes you to have a cleaning day with the children,
thereby teaching them organization.  You can always refer
back to their previous work if you need to.

Q:   I am not a very structured person by personality.  I
am trying to be more structured in my cleaning habits so
that tasks get done about once a week.  Any suggestions?

A:  Have regularly scheduled family meetings.  Discuss
what needs to be done. If your children are young, offer
them a choice of 2 chores. Schedule in FREE TIME. This is
vital. If everyone sees an end is in sight, they will feel as
though they’ve accomplished something, making it easier
for them to do it again the next day. As everyone works
together, it helps each individual feel that they are not in
it alone.  Plan your own few minutes of quiet time in the
morning if at all possible to get your thoughts in order for
the day.  Make cleaning a part of home schooling.  After
all, public school has home economics, gardening, etc…

THANK YOU to Christy Porter of
http://www.hergardenweb.com

Email your questions to: Questions@thebusywoman.com

E A S Y  H O L I D A Y  T R E A T

Recipe By:  Velma's Bridal Shop
Categories:  Christmas Favorites
1. pound  white chocolate
1/2 cup peanut butter

Melt together put into 8-inch pan with foil in bottom.
When it starts to harden - take a handful of milk
chocolate melted and drizzle over it and swirl through
with edge of knife- cut into small squares.
This is extremely rich.

This has turned out to be a family favorite and is
soooooo easy to make.
____________________
G R A N D M A  F R A N C I E ’ S  H A M  G L A Z E

1/2 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup ketchup
1 tsp. dry mustard

Mix ingredients together and put on top of ham.  Baste
with orange juice often as the ham cooks.
This recipe was given to me by my great grandmother
- Frances Mazzie Straight and is a family favorite.
Krisann Blair of  www.ChristmasOrganizing.com

S A V O R Y  G A R L I C  S A U C E

1/2 C. chicken broth
1/4 C. butter
1/4 C. olive oil (garlic flavored would be good)
2 green onions chopped fine (optional)
1 tsp. crushed garlic or
 1 clove of fresh garlic
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 tsp. onion salt
1/2 - 1 tsp. basil
1/4 - 1/2 tsp black pepper
1 tsp. dillweek
1 Tbsp. parsley flakes or fresh parsley
1 pak of favorite noodles.

Melt butter & chicken broth in small sauce pan. Add all
other ingredients. Simmer for about 10 minutes right
before you're ready to use. When noodles are done,
drain & pour sauce over them. Fold sauce in with
noodles.

When used with baked chicken, pour some dripping
from pan your cooking chicken in, over noodles too.
_______________
Recipe from Susie
CEO - The Busy Woman's Daily Planner
Visit her web site at www.thebusywoman.com
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Holiday Stress Busters - Continued from page 1

4. Don’t overindulge. Anything in moderation.
The holidays are a time when it is easy to
overindulge in what we eat and drink. The
problem is, we pay for it later and sometimes
sooner. A little advanced planning might help
as well. For example, let’s say you know that
you always accumulate an additional five
pounds over the holidays. Make it a point to
drop five pounds before the holiday season.
Many find it is easier and less stressful to lose
that additional weight before, rather than
after, the holidays.

5. Set a financial budget and stick to it. We
tend to want to be generous and when
shopping, it is easy to fall prey to “impulse
buying” and “go all out” with the credit cards.
Then, we experience the “post holiday blues”,
when the bills arrive in January. Plan what you
will spend before you go to the stores, when
you are rational, and then stick to those
budget amounts when you are in the stores,
when you are more emotional.
6. Don’t overload this time period. KISS. “Keep
it Simple…” This is not the last holiday period
you will enjoy. You can’t do everything but
you can do and enjoy the most important
things. Sure you will do more now than at
other times during the year. Have a grand
time, a memorable holiday season. Just don’t
try to “do it all”. Save something for next
year.

7. Enjoy the journey, not just the destination.
Don’t “dread” any part of it, the shopping, the
wrapping, the cooking, the cleaning, etc. Find
happiness in all of it. Enjoy it all. Some place
all their eggs in one basket. If all the
celebration and the joy are scheduled for that
one night, perhaps Christmas Eve, what
happens if it’s a disappointment? The whole
season is a bust. Enjoy all the stuff leading up
to the  “big night” and enhance the quality and
your level of enjoyment of the entire season.

Don Wetmore is a full-time Professional Speaker,
specializing in the topic of Time Management. He has
another article that might be helpful to you, entitled,
“Stabilize Stress”. It’s free. To get yours now, email
your request for “stabilize” to: ctsem@msn.com
Would you like to receive free Timely Time
Management Tips on a regular basis to increase your
personal productivity and get more out of every day?
Sign up now for our free “TIMELY TIME
MANAGEMENT TIPS”. Just go to:
http://www.topica.com/lists/timemanagement and
select “subscribe”. We welcome you aboard!

Dr. Donald E. Wetmore - Professional Speaker

Productivity Institute

Time Management Seminars

60 Huntington St.
P.O. Box 2126
Shelton, CT 06484
Toll Free: (800) 969-3773
Phone: (203) 929-9902
Fax: (203) 929-8151
mailto: ctsem@msn.com

Time Management Supersite:
http://www.balancetime.com

Professional Member-National Speakers Association

Copyright 1999 You may re-print the above information
in its entirety in your publication, newsletter, or on your
webpage. For permission, please email your request
for “reprint” to: ctsem@msn.com

Testimonials from Busy Women

Thank you soooooo much Susie! I talked to you on the phone
when the black VIP purse wasn't available and you suggested the
dark brown.  I LOVE IT!!! and my husband thanks you for the
holiday discount too.  (I got it on the 13th! A day earlier then
expected!)

All my friends think this planner purse is awesome too and several
said they will be ordering soon.  I really enjoyed talking to you the
other day.  Take care and have a wonderful Christmas.

I'll have future orders for you from me and I'm sending out your
web site around the world to some very good friends in Paris,
Rome, etc.  and I'm sure they will love your site too.

Thank you again Susie

Hugs!   Margie in Oklahoma

------------------------------------

Dear Susie,

I LIVE by my planner, and it is so important to me.  Back in
January my father became ill with a brain blead, almost dying.  I
have had to take over his place, in keeping track on his and mom's
affairs.  That along with being the organizer for my family of 5 has
been very trying,  but thanks to my planner, and tote,
appointments, and famliy information is always at my finger tips.

As I said before I LOVE IT, and would be happy for you to use my
comments

Marcia, FL

 Continued on page 9

DISCLAIMER

The Busy Woman's Daily Planner does not personally endorse any
advertisers in this newsletter unless clearly stated. While we have done

business with many of the wonderful women advertising in this newsletter,
we can not be held liable for any problems you could incur while doing

business.
In the off chance you do have a problem, please let us know.
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Holiday Calendar
Krisann M. Blair

Christmas Organizing

Do you realize that Christmas is just around the corner?
Do you have a plan to help you be organized this year?
Well it is not too late to help reduce stress during the
holidays and one way of reducing holiday stress is to
have a Holiday Calendar. Your Holiday Calendar will
serve as your road map for the upcoming season. Below
you will find five steps to help you prepare for your
journey into the holiday season.
Your Holiday Calendar is one of the most important
aspects of holiday planning. There are five main steps to
making your Holiday Calendar. The first step is to write in
all birthdays, anniversaries and other dates that are set in
stone like when the kids get out of school, any birthdays
and anniversaries. These are the dates that never ever
change  - if you know you always have a get-together at
your in-laws the Saturday before Christmas put it down –
chances are it is not going to change. Use different colors
to represent different people or different activities. Be
sure to note what colors represent what!
The second step is to evaluate where you are in your
Christmas projects. Projects would include things like
making handcrafted Christmas gifts, ornaments and other
items that require fore thought to get them done. You
need to schedule time on your calendar to work on these
plus mark the “due date” for these projects to be done. Do
not forget things like wrapping gifts because that is a big
project!
The third step in preparing your Holiday Calendar deals
with your activities during the holiday season. Does your
family always go to a certain special event every year no
matter what?  Well go ahead and call now and find out
what the date and time is for this year (you might even
want to ask them if it is already scheduled for next year
too!). Most places have big events scheduled months in
advance. Do not worry about seeming silly calling this
early – just explain to them you are preparing your
Holiday Calendar and they will most likely marvel at how
much you have it all together!
The fourth step to your Holiday Calendar is marking all
your Christmas related items. Make yourself a list of all
the things that need to be done during the holiday season
and make sure they get a date on your calendar not only
to work on it but also for completion. This includes things
like decorating your tree, mail Christmas cards, mail
Christmas packages, due date for the Angel Tree gifts,
getting the kids Christmas clothes bought and pictures
scheduled. All these little things creep up on you and will
make the holidays seem much more stressful if you have
not planned ahead.

The last step in preparing your Holiday Calendar is to look
and see what dates are left and plan your parties and get-
together’s. Wouldn’t your friends be surprised if you called
them in October and asked them to mark their calendars
for a cookie exchange in December?  Of course you will
still have to send out formal invitations several weeks
before the event (and do not forget to mark on your
calendar the date to buy and send those invitations!)
By this time you will know if you will even have the energy
during the holiday’s to plan a fun get-together or just
accept invitations from others and sit back and relax!
Now that I have given you 5 steps to preparing your
Holiday Calendar there is one thing you should not over
look – in order to help your stress during this holiday
season you must actually do what is on your calendar!
Even by accomplishing one or two of your tasks on your
calendar will help the stress of the holiday. I hope that I
have inspired you to get your calendar going and tackle
this holiday season with a game plan!

C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S

Special Events

PLACE:  WWW.CHRISTMASORGANIZING.COM

TIME:  THURSDAY NIGHTS AT 9 PM CST FOR GENERAL CHRISTMAS

ORGANIZING CHATS. SEE THE WEBSITE FOR OTHER CHATS.

Are you glad the Holidays are over?
Would you like to know how next year could be a
lot less stressful?

Let us help you get organized now:
* Tips
* Recipes
* Daily Reminders
* Monthly Print Newsletter
* Christmas Organizing Handbook
* Ornament Record Books
* and much much more!

You'll find year-round Christmas help at:
www.ChristmasOrganizing.com
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Relationships Are For
Nurturing
Susie Glennan
The Busy Woman's Daily Planner

When you're at an appointment, waiting to be seen,
do you; A. read one of the magazines; B. look at the
office things; C. think of everything you could be
doing with all the time you're sitting there, or; D. read
a book?  Do you manage your time effectively while
away from home?
I found that I have more time to think of the people I
care most about when I am sitting somewhere
waiting for my children, like at the doctors or dentists
office or at soccer practice. If you keep stamps, note
cards and your family's, friend's and important client's
information with you at all times, you could be
utilizing your precious time doing something that will
make a difference in someone else's life.  Try to
finish it before leaving the office so you can hand it to
the secretary or receptionist to mail for you.  I have
done it for years!
It is those relationships we nurture and grow that
benefit everyone, whether that be in your business,
family or social life.  Often times it's the little things
you do that say a lot about who you are and it shows
others that they matter in your life. What a positive
role model that would be, and what a good way to run your
home or business.
If you have a business, try printing labels of the
clients you want to keep in contact with, before you
go out.  If you take a look at your calendar and see
that you'll be taking little Timmy to the doctors on
such and such a date, try to print up labels in
advance.  This way, you can write a personalized
note and mail it while at the doctor’s office.  Or, how
about keeping yellow address pages or business
card holder pages in your planner.  Put all-important
clients’ information in one of those.  I used to do my
business notes while at the kid’s soccer practice.
There are so many ideas; I could go on forever.
I've included information from two companies on this
page and others in the ad section that make
stationary and note cards. Check them out. Maybe
they can do something unique for you that will help
make you stand apart from all the rest
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Special Event

Place:  www.thebusywoman.com

Time:  Please check the web site for times and dates for special

Chats and other events.

Cheap Therapy

~handcrafted paper art that celebrates Life!

Wholesale and retail customers can get organized in
style with hand painted cards, magnets, checkbook

covers, and business card holders, or handmade journals,
baby books, guest books and wedding books.

Please visit:  http://www.cheaptherapy.net

Mention The Busy Woman’s Organizing Round-Up
when you place your first order for FREE shipping!

www.printedcreations.com

What says, “You’re important to me,” more
than a personal hand-written note? Printed
Creations will work with you to design
Custom Note Cards, Personalized Stationary
Sets, and other items to make sure you have a
product that matches your style and
personality.

Visit us today at www.printedcreations.com
and enter Voucher Code #BW12025 to receive
10% off of your first order.
Or call 608-839-3965 and tell us you found us
in the Busy Woman’s Organizing Round-Up.
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Simplify Your Life

Susie Glennan

www.thebusywoman.com

¸  Do you find that time is slipping away from you? Are
you unable to finish your daily tasks? Set a timer while
on the phone or computer to see where some of your
time is going. You might find that you spend more time
talking or online rather than getting your needed tasks
done.

¸ Every so often when life gets too overwhelming, put on
the answering machine, go out for the day and do
something FUN! The work will always be there when
you get back.

¸ While you're out, get an ice cream, a mocha
frappuchino, or whatever makes you say, "Mmm Mmm
good."

¸ If you keep your planner with you at all times; you’ll
have your to-do list, gift list, grocery list, etc… with you
for those unexpected stops. When you’re near the
grocery store and remember that you need milk, what
are the chances of stopping off for one thing and
coming home with other things that you didn’t need or
already had, but not the things on your list? If your
grocery list is with you at all times, you won’t have to try
to remember what’s on it.

¸ Schedule 20 minutes on the weekend to call a friend
you haven’t spoken with for a while. Then make sure to
write it in your planner and let the rest of the family
know that you’ve done so. This way you can have an
uninterrupted 20 minutes to build a relationship.

Testimonials - Continued from page6

I've used your planners for several years. I'd just like to say
that in this world of electronic gizmos, my battery never dies
in my planner. Why, because it doesn't need one. And no one
can steal my info by hack into my planner electronically.

Janetta Evers

------------------------------------

Dear Susie,

         Just a short note to let you know that the compact
planner is perfect for me! There were times I just didn't want
to carry the other size with me and this one is light and I
think will prompt me to take it everywhere. I work full time
as a Children's Counselor in a psychiatric hospital and I have
Lupus. I am thankful that I can work in spite of the fatigue.
But 1 problem has been a decreased ability to focus and
concentrate. So a planner is my lifeline. Prior to Lupus,
organization came naturally and I could juggle pretty many
things. Now my need for an organizational tool is greater
than ever. The larger size planner just wasn't convenient to
carry everywhere and I think I can use this size more easily.
Thanks for designing useable planner pages. The quality of
the planner notebook is great.

Sincerely,      P. Morris

I visited your web site.  It is wonderful. A+ to you.  I have
it bookmarked.  I will come back often and refer friends,
family and co-workers.

So many people drop the name of the famous planners for
the purpose of impressing others… The joke is that they
only use a small portion o fit and need a video &
instructions on how to use it! Too much for me in my life
to be bothered with such details. The Busy Woman's Daily
Planner is perfect for my lifestyle! I can accomplish so
much more in a day when I really use it faithfully. Thanks
for creating a planner that fits perfectly in the life of a busy
woman… without charging an arm and a leg!

Terri, OH

Send in YOUR testimonial and receive a FREE gift!

MLM - Continued from page 4

and/or parties for a while until you're rested and
back on your feet.  Then, do the same for her.  There
ARE ways this can be done without losing money to
each other.  But I have found in the last 15 years in
business, what goes around, comes around.  You
may have lost out on a lot of things this go around,
but the next time you'll see it will be your turn.
People can sense your kindness of heart or lack
thereof. (Unfortunately, they can sense most of your
moods and emotions.  Remember this!)

I recently spoke with someone whose business is
getting overwhelming. She read the first version of
my article and spoke with me. She can’t devote as
much time as she needs in order to keep the
customers she has while gaining new ones. She’s
said she is going to speak with her friend and see if
she’ll team up with her. Maybe we’ll hear what
happened in another article.

5.  Before doing a demonstration of any kind, take a
break.

Sit quietly and remind yourself why you love what
you do, the things you sell, etc. Bolster your self-
confidence before you leave.  If you have a partner,
she'll probably do it for you if you give her a call.

This is supposed to be something to help you and
your family earn a little spending money and also be
fun!
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Working from home or Vise –
Versa?
Kim Haas
Founder – Womans-Net.com

Many pieces have been written about Moms making the
transition from the workforce to working at home.
Warnings about adjusting to the daily solitude and
withdrawal from public life, accompanied by well meaning
advice on how to begin a work at home career have
proven to help make the transition as easier for many
women. What about women who have been working
from home from years and are returning to the corporate
world?

After spending the last 6 years working from home, I will
soon be returning to work with the general public.  The
thought terrifies me, as I am sure it has many women
who have taken the same path back to work after an
extended absence.

I've worked with my customers through email for so long
now, I can't help but wonder, 'how I will I handle dealing
with people in person?' Although I will no longer be able
to go to work in my pajamas, I know people will still
expect the same level of service and honesty.  Perhaps
even more!  I will not be able to hide behind my
computer monitor, bleary eyed from lack of sleep,
stumbling my way through answers to a customers'
question until I can finally make it sound right and
hopefully make sense.  There is no backspace key in real
life.

Gone will be the constant interruptions from children
needing an owie kissed, having to settle an argument
between siblings, and the constant background music of
Barney and Teletubbies.  I will have to re-gather my
sanity and remember not to tell Mr. Jones that mommy
needs to make a phone call and could he please be quiet
for a few minutes while I do so.

I will have to re-train myself to get up early in the
mornings to the sound of an alarm clock instead of my
son shaking my shoulder at the crack of dawn telling me
he is hungry and wants breakfast. I will need to learn
how to apply makeup, do my hair and find something to
wear other than sweat pants and a T-shirt. Do I even
own proper business attire any more?

This will be a learning process for me as I teach myself
not to tell Mrs. Smith to go stand in the corner for yelling
at me.  I certainly won't be able to tell my boss
"Mommy's the boss around here, so don't tell me what to
do" without the possibility of consequences that are not
to my liking.

I will once again discover how it feels to return home
after long hours at the office so I can sit down and relax
from a stressful day in front of the TV before going to
bed. NOT! It will probably be more like a rush to get
dinner started, get the laundry thrown in the dryer, help
the kids with

their homework, eat supper, wash dishes, bathe the kids
and tuck them into bed... then I'll flop into my own bed
and wait for the cycle to begin again in the morning.

Although I often complained that I did not have enough
time to get everything finished that I wanted to do
because of a difficult day with the kids, nothing has been
more rewarding for me than to work from home while
raising them. I've watched them develop from helpless
infants to independent youngsters who are eager to take
on the world and experience things they can no longer
get at home. They are ready to go out into the world and
begin gathering an education that will see them through
the rest of their lives.

Those who have been blessed with the opportunity to
work at home will probably wonder if they will be
successful at it. They will ask themselves if they should
risk their current comfort zone and attempt to reach for
their dreams by starting their own business. Although it
may be a difficult adjustment in the beginning, many
who have done it will tell you it's definitely worth it.
Whether working from home, or returning home from
work, always remember to follow your dreams.

------------------------------------------------------------

(c) Womans-Net Kim Haas is a WAHM and Founder of
Womans-Net.com, a popular online networking community
for women focusing on working from home and women in
business. http://www.womans-net.com
contact: womans@womans-net.com

Krisann's 10 Tips for Preparing Your Christmas Cards
Ahead of Time

* Have a collection box to put envelopes you
receive from family and friends who you send
cards to at Christmas.

* Make a list of people who you'd like to send cards
to.

* Divide these lists into 3 sections: must send, want
to send, and would like to send.

* Begin looking for or making your cards as early as
possible.

* Put your return address on all of the envelopes.
* Decide what date you want your cards to be

mailed on.
* Divide your list by the number of weeks you have

left before Christmas.
* Work on that many cards each week - especially if

you're making them - or if you have already
purchased them, start addressing them.

* Address all your must send cards first and have
them ready to mail before working on the others.

* Buy your Christmas stamps early to avoid long
lines at the post office.

Visit www.ChristmasOrganizing.com for more tips.
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www.TheCountryBean.com

                           
~ Gourmet Coffees ~ Teas ~ Cocoas ~ Cookies ~

~ Cappuccino Mixes ~ Biscotti ~
~ Scented Candles ~ Bath Gels ~ Bath Salts ~

~ Handmade Soaps and Body Lotions ~
Unique flavors you can't find anywhere else will

keep you coming back for more COFFEE!
Dear Meg,

Ever since they stopped making my favorite coffee, I've went
nuts until I tasted your Vermont Maple Nut Crunch. Now I'm
back in business.  Thank you SO much! I was dying without
my coffee in the morning.

Sincerely,

Susie, CA

 Megan Johnson, Independent Distributor
Email: MegJ@thecountrybean.com

Toll Free: 1-877-569-7565
www.thecountrybean.com

An Organized Woman Is A Dangerous Thing
Designed with busy women in mind, these custom
planners, purses, attaches, & other organizing
products will keep your life running smoothly.
Never again wish you had both your planner and
your purse handy. Don't fight to get your briefcase
closed with your planner inside.

Specialized pages for every woman's needs:

The Busy Woman's Daily Planner comes ready
for you to insert only the pages you need. Don't
spend too much money for a daily planner that
fits someone else's needs.

Get The Busy Woman's Daily Planner & get organized.

Because an organized woman is unstoppable!

Call: 800-848-7715
Visit:  www.thebusywoman.com

¸ Calendars
¸ Party planners
¸ Down line pages
¸ Customer records

¸ Child info pages
¸ Devotional pages
¸ Daily & Weekly to do lists
¸ Plus much more.

Considering a meeting to promote your products or
business, an online event, or do you just want to have
FUN with friends? Then “The Mouse Connection” is
the place! Monthly room rentals are available to those
wishing to expand their sales market & recruiting
efforts or who want to have an online event or party.
We save you money on long distance charges, driving
time, gas bills, wear & tear on your vehicles & on your
planned events! Go online in the comfort of your own
home - with us!

        INTERACTING            EXTRAS

Email for SPECIALS as an Organizing Round-Up reader!
SPECIALS@themouseconnection.com
Visit us at:  www.themouseconnection.com

8 Party/Sales Rooms
8 Business Rooms
8 Class Rooms
8 Celebration Rooms
8 Booking Bonuses!
8 Free Rooms

8 Mouse Tips
8 What’s New
8 Promotional
8 Business Helpers
8 Online Party Store

We offer Personalized Stationery
Invitations and Accessories
for every occasion.

Check out our web site and
get some “Bright Ideas.”

Summer is half way over, have you
had a garden party or cookout
with friends?

We even market your
clients for you through our

customized card-sending
plans for small and large

businesses.

When you’re too busy
to stay in touch with
the important people
in your life, it's time

to call…

The Eloquent Elephant

818.980.5368
www.eloquentelephant.invitations.com/
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A cozy, warm online magazine for Moms.

~Features include ~

* Your Editorial
* Work at Home
* Single Moms
* Working Moms
* Working on the Road
* Arts & Culture
* Safety Tips
* It's Your Business
* It's Your Party
* Freebies
* Contests

* Home and Garden
* Pregnancy
* Babies
* Parenting
* Inspiration
* Health/Fitness
* Entertainment
* Chats
* Bulletin Boards
* Newsletters
* Email Forums

Rachael's Typing & Web Services is a great one
stop shop. The kids can play games, get safe

web based email, find free graphics, and send -
cards to friends and family. The parents can

shop and get printed items or check out web
sites for anything under the sun, including

birthday/special occasion invitations

          ERICA DIXON
Independent Associate

#314533

Before there was a pharmacy
on every corner, or a gourmet

shop in every town, there
was Watkins. Starting back

in 1868, we purveyed the
only health "remedies"

that came with a
money-back guarantee.

CONTEST  Brochures
Postcards      Research
Signs               Business Cards
Letterheads   Envelopes
Business Forms Labels
T-shirts               Web Design
Cards & Invitations

Come enter our contest at
www.rtws.com or call
To set up and apt. 800-255-2913

That guarantee still remains, along with a
reputation for using only the finest natural
ingredients.

While we're most famous for our award-winning
Vanilla and spices, today we offer a complete line
of gourmet specialty foods, botanical personal-and
home-care products, elegant gift baskets and — of
course  — tried and true medicinals.

Call for your Busy Woman Special!

Toll Free: 877-903-4690         edixon@watkinsonline.com
Phone: 410-444-6081   http://www.watkinsonline.com/edixon

Tune in for a Back to School Issue at AMomsLove.Com.
We’ll be giving away a great Back to School Book Set.
Enter a fabulous Back to School Contest with More than
14 prizes awarded to the winner!  After entering the
contests put up your toosties and read away.

www.amomslove.com

Make an heirloom with that new baby’s foot and
handprint. Or how about a paw print of that
new puppy or kitten?

Our handprint & paw print kits come complete
 with everything you need to create a lasting

impression in clay.

GREAT gift for new parents, old parents,
grandparents, godparents, aunts, uncles, and
new pet owners.

Kit will accommodate most children’s
 hands up to age 12.

Mention The Busy Woman for a special savings!

The Clay
Fa ctory

http://www.theclayfactory.com
Email: clayfactory@juno.com

Phone: 800-622-5131
Fax: 219-674-0549

54310 Pleasant Valley Dr.
Osceola, IN 46561
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"Specializing in working at home and
making money on line for a better life. "
Featuring
© work at home jobs
© telecommuting
© business opportunities
© marketing surveys
© and other money making opportunities
© come to our site for your FREE work

@ home e-book.
Web Site: www.dotcommommies.com
 E-Mail: stacy@dotcommommies.com

Personalized Chocolate Bar
Wrappers

FREE AngelBars!
$10 off with first purchase of $50 or more!

Put code: " BW10" in the message box when ordering online
at www.angelbars.com

or mention it when you call 800-741-0711

 ~ What a Heavenly idea! ~

http://www.angelbars.com
800-741-0711

All Printing to Please
15% off ‘entire’ 1st order
at All Printing to Please!

ALL your printing needs
at one convenient site!

http://www.ALLPrintingtoPlease.cceasy.com

*   Carlson Craft invitations, announcements & matching
    Thank You cards for: wedding, showers, New baby,
    baptism / dedication, Anniversary, Graduation, Quinceneras
*  Bridal & Party accessories: cake tops, personalized
    napkins, unique favors, Precious Moments, & more!
*  Personalized stationery and
   greeting cards for all occasions.
*  Full business line: Business cards,
    Letterhead, Envelopes, Labels,
    Post-it-Notes®, forms and more!

Enter coupon code “1st 15% Busy Woman”
and 15% discount will be applied & sent in email confirmation
after order is placed.  Email or call for FREE brochure, full color
printing options or special deals newsletter enrollment.
Contact Lorraine for personal assistance at:
Labels4everything@juno.com or 507-388-3169
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  P.O. Box 3424
  Ventura, CA 93006-3424
  www.thebusywoman.com
  800-848-7715

Hello,

If you enjoy our 2nd newsletter, please let us know.

While the main focus of this newsletter is to simplify

your life and make time for what matters most, it also

offers a lot of information that's sure to help you in one

area of your life or another.

We’ve done our best to set up a GREAT web site to

make your life easier. You can log onto the web site at

any time of the day or night to order new products,

read articles or check out what's new. You can also

email me on your time and get a response within a day

or two. This way there's no more playing phone tag

from East to West.  With a three-hour time difference,

it's sometimes hard to meet up. The Busy Woman's

Daily Planner offers purses, day planners and other

organizing products found at www.thebusywoman.com

The Busy Woman has teamed up online with sites that are the
latest and greatest at helping you save time & money.

www.momslife.com – Because it’s a MomsLife! "The place for
moms to meet in cyberspace"

www.themouseconnection.com – offers the solutions you need
to conduct business online. They also can help you organize an
online family or class reunion!

www.thewahmconnection.com – is giving women most of what
they need to succeed in business.

www.theexpoconnection.com – is the ultimate online event
place. It’s your virtual expo in the comfort of your own home.

www.thescrapconnection.com – A scrappers heaven! FREE
online scrapbooking classes too!

www.ChristmasOrganizing.com – Helping families have a less
stressful holiday season through Year-Round holiday
organizing.

www.ShoppingWithWomen.com – Your guide to unique women
owned businesses.


